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ey Has Committed Suicide and Dug With Its 0
$lL HOURS

Hand Its Own Grave—Pren. Asquith: wn
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Canada*s Force Evidence 
Of Might of Dominions
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ir Lord Kitchener Praises “Very Fine Body 

of Aten Forming Contingent*—Premier 
Asquith Declares Triumph of Civili• 

zation Over Prussian Military 
ism Must Be Absolute.
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ri’s Existence at Stake, 
at Notable 

Banquet — 
nrkey Has Dug Own 
■ate, Says Asquith — 
ival Blockade Sounds 
many's Doom.

Germans Have Renewed Their Offensive 
the Vicinity of Ypres and Dixmude in 

Attempt to Break Thru the Centre.

REINFORCEMENTS BEING SENT 
TO ASSIST ATTACK ON COAST

Belief is Expressed That Germans Have Given 
Up Their First Plan* of Resisting Russian 

Advance on Positions on the 
; Warthe Riv&

es,
LORD KITCHENER: It 1*

well to remember thst the 
enemy wlM have to reokpn 
with the force» of the great 
dominions, the vanguard of 
which we have already wel
comed In the very fine body 
of men forming the contin
gents from Canada and New
foundland. while from Austra
lia, New Zealand and other 
parts are coming in quick 
succession soldiers to fight 
for the imperial cause. And 
besides all these there are 
training in this country over 
1,250,000 men, eagerly waiting 
for a call to bear their part in, 
the great struggle.

France is adequately sure 
against the menace of aggres
sion. until tie rights of the 
smaller nationalities of Europe 

.-are placed on an unassailable 
foundation, until the military 
domination of Prussia is fully 

. and finally destroyed. That la 
a great task, worthy of a great 
nation. It means that every 
man among ue should give 
what he has to do and what he 
can.

General De Wet Dispersed 
Small Commando Under 
Cronje, Who » Being 
Strongly Reinforced - De 
Wet’s Son Killed.

Beyers’ Rebels Entirely Dis
persed With Heavy Losses 
Near Bloemhoff.

4 '■29
res, Tan Suede 
&%; also some 
1, tan and light 

75c and $ 1.00. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 10. L25 a.b.—Reu

ter’s Cape Town correspondent, under . 
date of Monday, gives the following 
official communication concerning the 
fight in South Africa:

“An engagement between den. Lam- 
men's forces and Transvaal rebels un
der den. Christian Beyers, occurred 
on the Vet River, southeast of Bloem- 
tooff, Nov. 8.

“The rebel», well armed and led by 
Beyers, were entirely dispersed, los
ing nine men killed, 11 men wounded, 
ast jrisonew. W.rMes apd 300 h 

loyalists# casual ti

49
Canadian Press Despatch.

IPNDON. Nov. », (Midnight)-— 
That England is prepared to carry on 
fts war to the bitter end, with every 

ifldence in the result, was the tenor 
speeches at the annual banquet In
durating the new lord mayor of 
mdon at Guildhall this .evening, de
leted by the men who are responsible 

of the war.,
made-by the 

lblister, H. H. Asquith. Field 
■acT Kitchener, secretary for 
' Winston Churchill, first lord 
admiralty. Lord Kitchener, 
aseive figure, clgd in service 
wered over the audience of a 
men and women in the his- 

Iding, while expressing satis- 
t the response to bis call for. 
the progress of their military 
impressed upon the nation 

t the war would be a long ope, and 
Would require more men and stiU 
•e until the enemy is crushed.

Might of Dominions, 
also made a quiet reference to 
id’s army, which, he said, “has 
1 Itself to be not so contemptible 
tine of war .as some were dls- 

M*d to consider it,” and reminded 
W hearers that the enemy would. be\ 
•Me* the army in the field, have to 

in with the forces of the great 
kilons, the vanguard, of which had 
*d in England, in accordance with 
million and a quarter men now 
ilng in this country, 

sf Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
jjrt of the admiralty, told of the work 

! « the navy and continued:
, N*y» Work Telling.

■ J» » dinlcult to measure the full 
"Mwoce ot the naval pressure in the 
w«y stages <rf the war, but it will 

l tees the doom of Germany as Surely 
•^winter strikes the leaves from the

Ac to Uie losses suffered he said:
We receive is clear 

jS~ definite; the punishment we lu- 
“ veiV Often not seen, and when 

Rr,,^*ry °Ren cannot be measured, 
mttoe will tell." V

lord also pointed ’
£?ite I*16 loases- the 
monger In every

ïÜl?®' th® war.
mmler Asquith, who devoted much 

wm» speech to the war with Turkey,
mia 1Lm1anVthe death kne11 to Otto- 
Sfln not only in Europe,

fi*, too, predicted that- the

LONDON, Nov. 10, 2.29 am.—Gen. 
Christian De Wet, the rebel leader, 
eay« Reuter’s Pretoria correspondent, 
“has been In contact with and dis
persed a small government commando 
under Gen. Cronje. a member of the 
legislature, near Doomberg. In the 
course of the fighting Gen. De Wet’s 
son, Daniel, was killed.

"The government is sending strong 
reinforcements to Cronje." 1 “

gains in
ex-premier_ _ , . BALFOUR;

l We fight not for ourselves alone, 
but for civilization and for all 
aman sûtes who seek to fol
low their own Ideals, without 
Interference from any unautbo- 

» Steed and insolent aggressor.

e
h all pure cotton , 
sr cent, pure, built j 
tivered in fine, art 
&rd sizes. Regu-

WINSTON CHURCHILL:
The, economic
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winter strikes the Have# from 
the tree* Thfc.-Bfi^sb navy is 
stronger at every" potnt 
when" the war broke out. par
ticularly in those branches 
shown to exercise the most 

... powerful influence.

88 PREMIER A8QU1TH: We
shall-not sheath the sword until 

1 Belgium recovers more than 
All that she has sacrificed. untU

1

suffered preVto
barbarians;-hut 
barbarism 1 
taught by

pressure 
W naval 
Germany's

i-

^—r Ei-

to be tbe last period of Ab fighting on Üie present front Assuredly 
die allies or the invaders will win or lose. The outcome w awaited with «dre evidence.

FIGHTING IS FIERCER THAN EVER 
Following the comparative loll of die past few days in Belgium 

and along the Une in northwestern France, the Germans .have
French,^ Wh-,^^02?^ 

reached ih the previous conflicts on his front, the fighting of today is 
declared to be fiercer than ever before. The opposing armies simply 
fly at one another’s throats and die attacking regiments come back 
m shreds. But despite everything tbe allies are still holding and have 
actually advanced at several points around Ypres and further west 
Tbe mam German assaults are understood to have been delivered 
southeast of Ypres, all of which were frustrated.

] INTENSE fog checks fighting.
The following official communication was issued by the French war 

office tonight:
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theatres of war are moving with s 
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praised
by the inteUectual elite. Them 
professors of brutality believed 
that they had provided for 
everything, but had not pro
vided that they. would jurl 
themselves against the consci
ence of the civilized world.
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T EET MES’ OFFER 
IS DECLINED

t

British Cruiser and Transport 
- Passed Thru Straits of 

Magellan.

Gruesome Battle Scenes Bar
red From Motion Picture 

Theatres in Ontario.

i

i
DREADNOUGHTS SIGHTED SOME TO BE CALLED IN

Scenes Showing Men Killed 
During Fighting Will All 

Be Cut Out.

Constantinople Claims British 
■ Troops at Akabah Have 

Been Destroyed by 
Turkish Gendarmes.

British Government, How
ever, Appreciates Loyalty 

/ Shown by Aborigine* 
of South Africa.

Seven British Capital -Ships 
Reported on Way to 

Pacific.
1

no notable modification in the eitiwtion by meson of 
which an intense fog has created in connection with opera- 

tlofis of any oxtont.
“In the north the day has been good. We have maintained oar posi

tions between the River Lye and Langemarck, and made appreciable pro
gress between Langemarek and Dixi *

“There hi 
difficultiesthe

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 10, 12.03 ajn.__A

Berlin despatch received tonight by 
wireless by the Marconi Company 
gives the following from the main 
army headquarters at Constantinople;

“.The Turkish fleet has bombarded 
FotL one of the moet important bar
bers in the Causas us, causing much 
damage.

‘‘Turkish gendarmes belonging to the 
tribes, fighting on the side of the 
Turks, have destroyed the English 
troops landed at Akabah (on the Red 
Sea). Four British armored cruisers 
withdrew, only one remaining.”

RUSSIAN FLEET SHELLED.

Canadian P
AMSTERDAM (via London), Nov. 

9, 11.80 pjn.—An official despatch re
ceived here from Constantinople says 
that the Turkish fleet shelled near 
Kosloe a portion of the Russian fleet- 
which, however, managed to escape 
with the Turkish ships in pursuit.

Available gazeteers give no such 
town as Kosloe, but it probably t» lo
cated 'somewhere on the Black Sea 
coast.

Canadian Prma Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from Cape 
Town say»: «

"Dr. W. B. Rubusana, a native and 
member of the Cape Provincial Council 
for Tembuland. recently offered to raiee 
5000 natives for service against German 
Southwest Africa.

‘‘Dr. Rubusana has now been informed 
that while It appreciates the loyal eentl- 
mentsTSf the natives it does not detlre 
to avail itself of the services as com
batants of citisens of non - European 
descent In the present hostilities.’

Canadian Press Despatch.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov 

British cruiser Glasgow, which was 
engaged with the German squadron 
in a battle off the Chilean Coast Sun
day, Nov, 1, and the British transport 
Otranto have passed Delgada Poifit 
Light in the Straits of Magellan, bound 
for the Falkland Islands,, a British pos
session to the east of the extreme 
southern point of South America.

This information is contained in ad
vices received here by the admiralty 
from the naval authorities in the 
Straits of Magellan, who said they had 
seen the Glasgow and Otranto passing 
thru the straits toward the Atlantic.

Glasgow Little Damaged.
After the cruiser Good Hope had 

been sunk by the Germans and the

; George E. Armstrong, chief of the 
Ontario Board of Censors, placed the 
ban on moving 
yeertprday. lh>l 

ment of the grand Jury to Judge 
Coatsworth on Saturday, drawing at
tention to manifestly fake represen
tations of battle scenes which have 
been shown at some of the biggest of 
the city theatres, Mr. Armstrong took 
action and made an ironclad ruling 
that no picture showing the gruesome 
side of battle will be permitted in any 
of the moving pictures theatres of 
Ontario.

9.—The
pictures of the war HEAVY ATTACKS REPULSED.

' The French war office issued a statement «!»«■ 
some light oa the general position of the content 
ment says:

“On our left wing the Germans have undertaken agate an offensive, 
on Dixmude in the region of Ypres. Particularly to the south

east of Ypres their attacks have been everywhere repulsed.
“At the end the day, referring to the entire front between Dixmude 

and the Lys, we have made some progress along the major part of the V 
Nevertheless, our advance la slow on account of the offensive movements 
undertaken by the enemy and because of the strong organization the «■«—r*y 
already has had the time to effect around his pointa of support. Since the 
beginning of the lighting, the fog, furthermore, has made operations 
cult, particularly between the Lys and the Oise.

“On the centre, along the Aisne, the progress set forth to tbe official 
communications of yesterday has been maintained. In the Argonne and In 
the vicinity of Verdun there hate been only actions of minor importance.

“On our right wing, in Lorraine, there la nothing to report. In Alsace 
fresh attacks on the part of the Germans directed against the heights of 
Mount Sainte Marie have again resulted for them in a decided cheek.”

MAJOR OPERATION UNDER WAY
From these bare and meagre details it can be drawn a major 

operation is under way in the west. The opposing trendies 
dose together duff it is impossible to bring heavy guns into play for 
fear of inflicting as much damage on friend as ou foe. Bayonet 
fighting is the order of the day and sanguinary contests mark every 
hour of dm 24. .A heavy fog which rolled m from die North flea 
served to complicate matters still further today. Aviators were help- 
less in the face of this damp blanket and cavalry patrols were m con
stant danger of stmnbBng into a host of their " enemies.

Along the sand dunes of die Flanders coast, die Belgians are 
holding stubbornly to their own and all of the German efforts to ad-
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BRITAIN TO DIVE 
HIGHER PENSIONS

(Continued en Page 2/ Column 4.)

A *W|ea most forcibly to the

«M weather conditions■W nesiect of get-
requisite

"Section from 
fenced

loor.
Despatch.“There are many pictures which are 

at present being shown thruout the 
country,” he said yesterday, “which 
already have been approved, but these 
will ell be called in and recensored, 
and no offending story will be passed.

Hinder Enlisting
“Before the was broke out many pic

tures were exhibited which helped to 
stir the patriotic feeling of the young 
people, but the pictures being shown 
now, In the opinion of the censors, 
have quite the reverse effect. -'With 
women, particularly. It is contended 
that seeing men falling around the 
field at this time would raise their 
feelings to such a pitch that it would 
be difficult to obtain the consent of a 
wife to allow- her husband to proceed 
to the front, and in the case of a mo
ther such pictures would have a strong 
influence in preventing her son from 
enlisting.
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State Assistance to Depend
ents of Unmarried Men 

is Included in New 
Scheme.

1.39-
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PLACED UNDER ARREST
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Wholesale Raids Made on Eng
lish Households All Thru 

Germany.
SEVERE FIGHTING DONE 

ON ALL SERVIAN FRONTS
.15

it.23
..............49 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON Nov. 10. 1.65 a.m.—The 
government has made public tbs details 
or a new pla. lor allowances and pen
sions to the dependents of soldiers and 
sailors. Without meeting fully the de
mands made by the Socialists and 
Workmen’s party, the plan goes a long 
way to meet the criticisms of the ex
isting scheme, and it is believed will 
be fie cause of more enlistments. 

Provision is made in the plan for 
KINGSTON, Nov. 9.—As a part of state assistance to fathers and 

the 21st overseas battalion, a cyclist thers or other dependents of. unmarrl- 
corps of 30 non-commissioned officers, ed men. The scale -of pensions to 
under a lieutenant, will be organized widows and orphans is considerably' 
here. It is expected that motorcycles ii-creased. The separation allowances 
will be used.
charge have not yet been named.

.32 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Hague re

ports that the arrest of British sub
jects in Berlin on Friday morning has 
been followed by something like a 
wholesale raid on every English house- 
hold in the country. The number ar
rested in Berlin exceeds 900, in addl- 
tion to 100 arrested in Dresden, many 
at Leipzig, 80 in Hanover, and 400 in 
Hamburg. The number taken in Mu
nich is not reported, but the English 
population there is considerable. Those 
arrested, in Berlin were put in trains 
and taken to the racecourse at Ruhle- 
bcn. Most of them were escorted thru 
the streets on foot to Alexander Platz 
station.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16. 2.05 a.m.—Reu

ter’s Nish. Servis, correspondent re
ports that there was severe fighting 
November 6 on all the Servian fronts, 
the Austrians losing 1000 killed and 
being compeield to retire to their 
former positions before Shabatn

.25
a
.70

its, 2 lbs.......... >2§ "
.26
10 Nienport, bet without

movements were reported from that "rone, the allies bolding Mr 
own steadily.

| YPRES IS STORM CENTRE.
The storm centre is at Ypres and here the British have 

trated their effectiveness. Nothing which the Germans have been able 
to do has ruffled the calm of their def 
the British positions, their troops

II
..........4*1 aNo Killing Allowed.

“Yesterday afternoon
pail .........

32 , a four-reel
military drama was placed before the 
censors. In the fourth reel three men 
are seen to fall during a short engage
ment. These few feet we immediately 
ordered to be taken out of tee story." 
"The Boer War,’’ a five-reel story, is

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)
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